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Religious itUscdlatm. 
Precious Faith.

"TRANSLATED FROM TUB GERMAN OF COUNT 
ZIXZKSDOKFF.

I know in whom 1 Iran,
The Holy and the Just 5
The Father’s image pore and bright,
The Lord of mercy anil of Bright.

1 know in whom I trust,
Though yield to death I must,
Thon" wilt not leave me in the grave,
Hut from its dark dominion save.

1 know in whom I trust 5 
When Thou .halt rake the just,
1 too shall in thine image shine,
In bliss and purity divine.

Holy and precious faith !
Thou conqueror cl death !
My present joy, my pledge of bliss !
Lord evermore my faith increase.
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Pulpit Bibles.
Pulpit Bibles—considering where they 

are and what they are for, and who they are 
that use them—are more shamefully abused, 
and sooner torn to pieces—bursted from the 
back, with a large portion of the Epistles 
banging loose rind looking like old waste 
paper carelessly stuck in there, than any 
other Bibles used in Christendom. We all 
know, that it is not because they are used 
more, and, therefore, it most be that they 
arc mote abnsed when used. I must con
fess that it is not the feast of my inortifica. 
liens that this outrage on the Pulpit Bible 
is said to be confined mainly to Aleihodist 
pulpits, and is more especially observable in 
cur city pulpits. This may be accounted 
for in iwo or three ways. Fiist-—In cities 
we use larger Bibles, which can be more 
easily injured in the way in which the in- 
injüry reai'y comes. And secondly—In 
other pnlpits than ouis many of the minis
ters read their discourses, and only use '.he 
Pulpit Bible as a temperary desk, and can
not use li ais il il «ne a mere cu.bion lor 
the elbows—to me an odious right, and in 
my humble opinion, a very disicspeetlal su t.

Suppose when a man is wearied from 
siaing on an old Windsor chair—hard as 
1ccod, you know— he sbc-uld open a large 
Bible, nr.d placing it ir> Ms chair, face up
wards, scat hims-ll on it very composedly 
and bvgin to study bis sermon lor next Sale 
bath ! But seine someone more considerate 
of propriety, should call Ins attention to it 
es M ac. 01 epparwu riwrwafwc; and he 
should repijs that be v as using it in the 
common service o: his proiession; would 
hi? reason relieve Lis wanton folly ? I trow 
not. Aid yet his reason and act would be 
as sensible hi j; j? ‘or a minister to open a 
Pulpit Bible, read out b.s text, leave the 
Bible open te, »rt biro—a thing in itself, 
frequently, wholly urntets-ery, and leading 
to tin5 very fault *e conaplain of, sod then 
only t0 u e the pneioos B:b!e as an elbow 
cn4k*>. Thu is exceedingly unbecoming 
in a minister : as la=te and conscience both 
rendit, decide. It is useless for one of the e 
abo«er» ot the Puipit Bible to tell me that 
he becomes so ere*g‘d lhat he forgets all 
about his elbows being on the Bible. This 
only makes the matter worse with me, and 
leads me to despair m retard to the futuie. 
It is well known in this country that few men 
will ever become more engaged in preaching 
than myself, and yet no oue ever saw me 
leaning my upper weight on my elbow, upon 
a portion of the Epistles of the New Tes- 
staiement, hearing down on an unsupported 
fraction of it. with as much apparent un 
cor,cnn a» if I wa* leaning on a bale of 
gcods. These defects ate bet.er proofs of a 
ragged and indifferent mind, than they are 

. of a worthy zeal. Excuse me for alluding 
to tnyse'i—but I could use a Bible fifty 
years and preach as earnestly ns man ever 
preached, and never loosen a leaf in it, if it 
■was originally put" up well. 1 am utterly 
confounded and deeply mortified a» 1 pass 
from place to plane, and leave a now Bible 
Lore ibis" year, and go back next, and find
half af the Epistles gouged oat.

II, why talk so much about the Epistles 
and no joiner portion of the blessed Bible? 
Well, just because there is more preaching 
done from the Epistles than sny other.no
tion ni it, and because when we get further 
to, here is back enough to support (he 
lounger’s elbows with less harm. Hut when 
you u«< a Pulpit Bible, four inches thick, 
and take your bit along about sortit of the 
general Epistles, turning over a station of 
the B ole, a half inch thick, sloping] down
wards, and in the course of one of' these 
deep engagements, leaning over,towards the 
audience, with the elbow on this little frac
tion of the Bible, you hear down with such 
heedless pressure as to loostntsome of the 
leaves from the "-afe keeping, both of stitch
ing and glue.

To prove that f have laid my bill of in
dictment at the right place, f need caly a»k, 
did the oldest preacher now living ever see 
a P .lpit Bible inj ured in this way on the
Pentateuch side ot ilie H iiie ? And if not, 

' how can it be accounted tor, except it be, 
that this side is seldom the stat ot a text, 
and perhaps never to this dependant form 

''used as an elbow cushion for a weary cler
gyman.

Only ln.-t winter in a fine new Church, 
with a fine new Bible, which j seldom open
ed, because 1 used a more common one, I 
was ngen zed in my feelings as I sat behind 
a worihy brother listening to his able dis
course, and saw tom with elbows gouging 
into a small fraction o! my fine Bible as ii 
he had been bearing on a fence corner. The 
sermon was mca urahly lost to me, by rea
son of the preucher'11 rudeness to a Pulpit 
Bike. It never fainy recovered, while I 
knew it, and if 4 were to see it now I would 
hot be surprised tq find softie of its leaves 
•farted out. Can all these feelings of mine 
k attributed to wbat some slack minds 
*ajf ca i lattidious and cqueamLb notions? 
®*o, respect me at least lor my carefulness, 

j a clever fault- But if there is as much 
* the unprofesved don’t care in this abuse 
•the BiMe as I fear there is, or if we 
pie it lower and tay, such preachers are 
*t*tful of propriety, still as a Methodist 
FSSeher 1 |,H1ntd and mortified, at all 

evidences of a want of carefulness of 
Jr *** «egard to these proprieties due to 

•*• uf Uod, and to his Holy Bible. 
£*•» the wonder is, will iftia rebel»

do any pood? It may be the txginning of 
a good reform. Many of these errors in 
practice are most evidently the result of 
thoughtlessness. Bat how good men can 
be so unmindful of these proprieties, ia, and 

1 always will Ge, a wonder to me. But so 
it is.

I have been a long time intending to call 
] the attention of our preachers to a good 
many little errors in our way of doing some 
things. I am one who believe lhat all things 
belonging to our ministerial services should 
be done decently and in order. No one 
can ever glorify God, or enhance the moral 
power of himself or of his Church by any 
of these evidences of indifference to the 
well established laws of Bines* and proprie
ty. Especially is it froe, that any culpable 
neglect of the venerable book of God is an 
ill omen. It shows that we do not feel the 
reverence for God’s holy book that propriety 
demands. And I bold that every want of 
conserving reverence for what ia strictly 
divine is an inlet to evil, and an outlet ol 
good. A man that will abuse the Bible, 
just because it is the Bible, is, for that, by 
eu much a belter man.

L. Pierce.
— Southern Christian Advocate.

Why the Congressman ceased to 
Swear.

A few days since, I passed through the 
interior of our Congregational district. In 
a brief conversation with an intelligent gen
tleman, who had recently formed the ac
quaintance of oar present representative in 
Congress, I found that hie constituents in 
that region admired him for his tslenta and 
approved his course in Congress, but they 
had some misgivings as to his moral cha
racter.

When this sovereign learned that I lived 
in the same city with his representative, and 
that I was a minister of the gospel, be in
quired whether these suspicions were well 
founded. Unfortunately for my interrogator, 
I Lad not yet tormed the atquamtance of 
Mr. A., and knew but little about his habits. 
“ But,” said I, “ why do you ask these 
questions?" * He replied, “ 1 hate a curi
osity to find out whether he is in the habit 
of swearing. I nonce that while eonvei -ing 
with ns he tried bard to keep down the oaths, 
and 1 suppostd be did it lor the purpose 
of gaining votes in this region "

Soon alter my return, I happened to meet 
the brother ot our representative, whose 
aequait,tartes I had already formed. *• I 
have lately been catechised, said I, “ in 
referme- to the swearing propensities of our 
worthy number ol Coegress," and then re
lated the incident above. He was amused, 
and simply replied, “ this is only another 
tr stance ot the good accomplished by my 
brutbti’s lstt le boy, only four years old. Oue 
day, my brother, who bad been a very pro- 
line man, and who has not been in tbe habit 
ol supf reseing Lis oaths, even for the pur
pose ot gaining votes, overheard his little 
boy repeating one of his most horrid impre 
cations. He wes soskocked at this instance 
of juvenile profanity, and was so well con 
vinceil that it was but the result of his ex
ample, that he was completely bumbled by 
his own child, and no doubt resolved from 
lhat moment to abandon the habit. HU 
most intimate friends say lhat they have not 
heard an oath from him since."

If the profane swearers of our land could 
only see the result of their profanity upon 
their own families, they would all ia like 
manner “ keep down their oaths.’’—N. T. 
Observer.

The Advantages of Class-Meet
ings to the Tempted Follow

ers of the Saviour.
How often is the humble Christian temp

ted by the enemy to believe lhat his trials 
are ot a very peculiar nature—such as aie 
not peculiar to good men. He is disposed 
to think at times that such and such pious 
Cbfialiane do not have these evil thoughts 
presented to them by the devil ; that they do 
not have these little crosses—these evil tem
pers that someimts rise—these disappoint
ment-;—these inward conflicts—these un
charitable leelings towards their fellow men ; 
that they are not tried by disobedient ser
vants— by vain and worldly minded chil 
dree; that they have not in them such an 
evil heart of unbelief as 1 Lave to contend 
with. To such an one thus tempted I have 
only to say, go and meet with your class ; 
and there in the simplicity ar,d sincerity of 
thy heart, make known to your leader the 
heaviness ol thy soul through these mani
fold temptations, and ask an interest in the 
prayers cl God’s people and the help and 
it.fluence of the Holy Spirit. There you 
will find relief You will soon learn from 
the experience of your brethren and sisters 
that you are not alone in trials. You are 
told by your leader that it is through much 
tribulation you enter the kingdom ol heaven 
Take courage my brother "Our Saviour 
was in all points tempted like as we are, yet 
wiihout sin." It is no stn to be tempted 
and tried, if you do not give way to lemp’a- 
tiou. There, in tbe class-room, iliedespond- 
ing, doubting soul takes courage. He be
comes strong in faith, giving glory to God. 
He goes away rejoicing that he has met with 
tbe disciples of Jesus. He now feels wil
ling to endure'temptation—to take up crosse*
dt t|y_to endure hardship as a good soldier
of Jesus Christ, that be may at last “ wear a 
crown of life that shall fade not away.” Why 
then, stay away from the class-meeting, ye 
tempted followers of tbe Saviour? Why not 
meet and speak often one to another, and 
thus help to build each other up in tbe faith 
once delivered to tbe saints ? How much 
of the enjoyment of religion is lost to those 
who neglect clase-meeting. A wilful neg
lect of class meeting will lead to negligence 
in religions duties, to hardness of heart and 
unbelief—the parent of all »m- Think of 
Humas. Thome, was not prment at that 
memorable clase-meeting of tbe dieeiples, 
when •• Jesus breathed on them end said, 
Receive ye tbe Holy G host." And when 
tbe other disciples aeid to Thews» We 
have seen the Lord," Thoms, grew bwd in 
heart, end said, “ 1 will not believe. except 
I see in his band tbe point of tbe nails, sod 
thrust my band into his side.’’ Did not bis 
absence lead to unbelief or unbelief caused 
hu absence ? While tbe ether dieeiplw re
ceived end enjoyed tbe gift of the Holy 
Gboat, Thomas wee obseot, and If ever be 
received <hotpmcfaa> gift ft to set weeded

by the Evangelist Luke. How often it is 
the case when we are in the class-room, that 
the Holy Spirit comes down and our souls 
are greatly blessed, and we tell our absent 
brothers end sisters of the gracious times, 
many of them don’t believe us, and stay 
sway. O, that all of us, as Methodists, 
would come out and attend faithfully these 
time-honored and God blessed class-meet
ings.—Richmond Christian Advocate.

\ to exterminate them, and the best informed. David. Indeed, all classes appear to be re- 
writers unanimously maiq'.ain that since the ceiviog good.

1 accession to the throne of Alexander II. they ( Last Tuesday evening our Missionary 
are spreading more rapidly than ever be- Anniversary was held in the New road Cha- 

^ fore. In 1830 their number was estimated^ pel, with encouraging success. The Revs. 
1 at five millions. At present they are said E. J. Robinson, and J. W. Greeves, the 
to number from ten to fifteen millions. They i Deputation from tbe Parent Society, deli- 
are called by the State Church Rascoloics, vered admirable addresses to a deeply in
itiât is Separatists, while Ipey call themselves terested assembly, and in beautiful harmony

Religious intelligence.

The Greek Church.
Important Movements in the Greet Church's

—A new Epoch in their history approach
in g—Territory and Statistics of the
Greet Church—The Sects of Russia—

Concessions made to them—Conflicts with
Church and Slate—Ecclesiastical Re
forms in Russia—The Leadership of
Russia in the Greek Church.
For a number of years the religious dev- 

eiopment in the Greek Churches has attrac
ted great attention on the part of both Pro
testants and Roman Catholics. Tbe en
deavours to call lorth, in the bosom of these 
Churches, by means of Bible societies, mis
sionary schools, and evangelical literature, 
an evangelical movement, and to establish 
an evangelical school or parly, which would 
sympathize and co-operate with all tbe other 
evangelical denominations, as, for example, 
the evangelical party of the Episcopal 
Church of England does, have as yet met 
with but little success. Tbe heads of the 
Greek clergy show everywhere hostile dis
positions towards Protestantism. Partici
pation in the Bible societies is at least dis
countenanced* generally forbidden. Par
ents are no longer allowed to send their 
children to Protestant schools, and all means 
tried to preserve the people Irom any influ
ence of Protestant ideas. This however, 
proves every day more impossible. The 
liberation ol Greece from the Turkish rule, 
the politics' and social reforms of Alexander 
II. of Russia, the Crimean war, and the pro
clamation of tbe Hatti-Hcoraayoom, bavu 
awakened in the minds ot thousand* ol 
Greeks a consciousness that, at least in in
tellectual and social development, they hat e 
remained behind the civilization of the West, 
and lUal the reason for this is partly to be 
found in the condition ol their Church. 
Large numbers of the laity call, theretuie 
urgently for a reformation of the Church 
Nor do they stand alone. Also among the 
clergy are already found many, especially 
such as have long reaided in foreign coun
tries, or are acquainted with foreign theolo
gical literature, who folly comprehend and 
acknowledge tbe necessity of thorough re
forms.

There can he no doubt that these reforms 
will not be confined to the constitution of the 
Church, but also extend to its doctrines. 
Tbe present doctrinal basis of the Church 
is something so evidently uncertain and un- 
satisfactory, that any great tbeologicahor re
ligious movement wilj^tend, if not at once to 
an alteration, at least to very divergent inter
pretations. At ptesent the Greek Churches 
consider the Bible and a number of general 
councils of the first eight centuries as their 
rule of faith. They believe that theological 
controversies ought to be decidedj by gen
eral councils, and yet they are not agreed on 
tbi conditions required to make a council 
really œcumenical. On tbe discussion of 
this question the Cborch cannot possibly 
avoid splitting into High Church and Low 
Church parlies. The former will enter 
sooner or later into a closer union with the 
High Church patty of the Episcopal Church 
ot England and America, and even with 
the High Lutherans, who begin to admit 
generally liir necessity of re-establishing ap 
episcopacy ot apostolic succession. Even 
such a result would be an immense gain for 
the petrefied Oriental Church. But much 
mure may be expected from tbo formatiou of 
a Low Church party, which will heartily co
opérai wnh nil the other evangelical denom
inations of the world. How long it may he 
before such a union of the discordant ele
ments in the Greek Churches wiih the kin
dred elements in tbe Protestant Churches of 
Europe and A " erica, will be effected, no 
man can foretell. But the events of every 
new year make it probable that the current 
century will see ils consummation. An event 
like this would hi among the mo t important 
facts of the ecclesiastical history of tbe nine
teenth emtury, as a cursory glance at the 
territory and statistics of tbo Greek Churches 
will at once show.

Tbe territory of the Greek Church (that 
is the countries in which a majority of the 
populdion belongs to the Greek Church) is 
greater than that of either Protestantism or 
Popery, and amounts at present to 8,465,- 
658 square miles, of which more than eight 
millions belongs to Russia, 189,470 to Eu
ropean Turkey,.andjabout 20,000 to Greece, 
the Ionian Isles" and Montenegro. It is con
tinually gaining in extent, especially in 
consequence of the progress of Russia in 
Central Asia. The popnlation connectai 
with the Gr -k Church is, however less in 
number than either Protestants or Papists. 
A calculation recently made by Dr. Dieter- 
iri, ot Beriin, an able writer on statistics, es
timates 1 he Roman Catholic population of 
the world at one hundred and seventy, the 
Greek at seventy-six, the Protestant at 
eighty-nine million*. This, however, over
rates the Greeks by about ten millious. Rus
sia, according to the census of 1846, had 05.- 
300,000 inbabilauts, of whom more than 
nine millions were officially decl red to be
long to other persuasions, evdutive of the 
population of Poland (4,852.000) and Fin
land, (1,660,000,) both of which countries 
have only a few thousand members ol the 
Greek Church. This leaves for the letter at 
most forty-nine millions. Turkey had (in 
1844) a population of 13,700 000. belong
ing to the various Oriental Churches, of 
whirh not quite twelve millions can be set 
down for the Greek. The Greeks in Aus
tria amonnted (in 1851) to 3 505,000 ; 
Greece has about 900,000; Montenegro, 
125,000; Ionian Isles, 180.000; Prussia 
about 3 000. Thus the entire population 
connected with tbe Greek Church will reach 
about sixty six millions. Several millions 
of these belong to tbe Russian sects, widely 
differing both In doctrine and in Church 
constitution from the other Greek Churches.

Tbe Romian sects seems to be the most 
thriving among afl the blanches of the Oreek 
Church. An nninterrepted nerseseuen et

Starovervs, that is adherents to the old faith 
Some among them reject entirely the con
nection of the Church with the State ; others 
recognize the Bible as the only rule of faith 
Those who agree with the State Church in 
doctrine, and reject only the liturgy introdne- 
ed by the Patriarch Niq^n in 1684, have 
recently obtained a bishop, who has been 
ordained by the Greek bBhops of Austria, 
and has, in turn, ordained other bishops. 
Hereby tbe principal cause of their weak
ness is destroyed ; they can notv take the1 
form of a Church as the orthodox commu 
nion itself ; hereby also the great argument 
employed against them by tbe Metropolitan 
of Moscow is annihilated. The true Church 
is essentially episcopal, but you have no 
bishops, therefore you are not the true 
Church.

As the deliberations of a commission es
tablished at St. Petersburg!» to combat the 
progress of liascolnicism bave bad no result, 
the government has resolved to make them 
concessions. A recent decree, while again 
prohibiting bishops and priests who have 
been ordained by foreigners from entering 
Russia, demands that the bishops and priests 
of the Ra.-colnics be ordained by the bish
ops of the State Church. This, however, 
has called forth great dissatisfaction on the 
part of the latter, wbu have taken heart 
to protest against the intentions of the gov
ernment ; a clear proof, Ifcat even the Rus
sian Church, the most <*t laved and servile 
among ail the European Churches,, shows 
come reluctance 10 the absolute obedience 
that is expected from htr. The Holy Sy
nod in Petersburg!! had a very excited dis
cussion on the subject. The Métropolite of 
Petersburgh rejected the measure proposed 
by the government without îeserve. Baj*n- 
liff", the confessor ol the emperor and of the 
imperial family, member of the Holy Synod, 
ami bearer of many titles and dignities, de- 
rired to make an attempt at mediation, when 
be was interrupted by the Métropolite Gre
gory, wiio violently exctfuticd : “ As for you, 
pope, I forbid you lu speak, and if you say 
one more syllable you are fuspended."’ So 
it seems that conflicts between Church and 
State ark approaching which cannot but be 
advantageous to tbe principles of religious 
liberty.

Ai,other important ilete of intelligence 
reaches ue from RustiiU -Hitherto preach
ing has been considered an uaeasenti.al part 
ot dlvsne service, and most clergymen did 
not preach oltener than twice a year. In 
August ol last year the chief clergyman at 
Uie Cathedral of Peter and Paul in Pcters- 
burgli, Poly assaduff, on bis return from an 
eleven years sojourn in foreign countries, 
commenced to preach regularly, and his ex
ample has already called forth a great move
ment in the Church in favour of more fre
quent sermons# In Petersl urgh in particu
lar his example has been followed by most of 
the churches. The progress of this move- 
uitni will be more rapid, as quite recently 
another great obstacle to tbe development ol 
pulpit eloquence has been removed. The 
.Métropolite of Peteisborgli has abolished in 
bis diocese the censorship of sermons which 
required all clergymen to submit their ser
mons, before they were preached to the ex
amination of the protopopes, (deans,) who, 
in turn, had lo present their sermons for the 
same purpose to the bishop.

Any pregtssive movement in the Russian 
Church is, at the pre ent tune, of the greater 
importance, a* that Church not only exceeds 
by iur all its sister Churches, taken together 
in square miles and population, but is aho 
beginning more and more to assume the 
kadersbip in the spiritual development of 
the Greek Church. Tbe Churches of Wai- 
laehia, Moldavia, and Servie are sevtring 
their connection wnh Constantinople, and 
strengthening their union with tbe Holy 5y- 
oiod of St. Petersburgh. The present Mé
tropolite of Montenegro he* been even in
duced 10 go, not to Constantinople, as his 
predecessors had always done, but to Peters
burg, to be ordained as bishop. All over 
Turkey, where the pecuniary means for re
ligious purpose# arc wanting, Russia is ap
plied to, and ra,“. iy in vain. Large build
ings are projected by tbe Russians in Pales
tine. On tbe Lebanon, not far from Beirut, 
a large educational institution is to bo estab
lished for c-ndidates ol the ministry, both for 
the Greek and the Greek United Churches. 
The few churches outside of Russia, Turkey, 
Greece, tbe Ionian Isles, and Monlenegro, 
in winch Greek service is performed, ate 
almost exclusively supported by Russia It 
is only tbe Russian Church which, during 
the present century, has received converts 
from Paganism. Finally, all the Greeks 
cling with the greater enthusiasm to Russia 
as the standard-bearer of their Church, be
cause it not only arrests tbe progress of 
Rome in the East, but has already commenc
ed to carry most soccessfull- tbe war into 
the enemy’s territories. It threatens to 
break up (he whole United Greek Church, 
the formation of which has cost Rome so 
much time and labour. Tbe population, 
-which, since the times of Catherine II., has 
been induced to leave the United Greek 
Church and the belief in the supremacy ol 
tbe pope, and 10 unite with the Russian 
State Church, is estimated at about ten mil
lions Only a «ingle Russian diocese, with 
a population of about 250,000 souls, belongs 
to the Greek United Church, and it also is 
expected to follow the example of the others 
in tbe course of a few months or years — 
Christian Advocate br Journal.

with the religious feeling of the place. Bruns
wick Chapel was also open and filled at the 
same lime, but lhat did not prevent our hav. 
ing an excellent attendance at New-road 
and “ thank offerings” for spiritual benefits 
recently rtoeived, spontaneously presented, 
doubled the collection of the former year. 
Since then I have received from a clergy
man of the Established Church, a sovereign, 
to be given to cur poor as bis “ thank offer
ing.” Another gi n.h man has placed in my 
hand, for the same purpose, live pounds, 
an txprtssioo of gratitude to the Lord for 
tbe rel g tous good he has obtained in Bruns
wick Chapel daring tbe last week. Such 
are some of tbe fruits of our glorious reviveL

Doctor and Mrs. Palmer, so honoured of 
God in this work, and so worthy of confi
dence and esteem, have left us for Sunder
land, but the work is still advancing. Some 
of the mere “ camp followers” may have 
disappeared, but the battle is still being 
fonght with ardour and success. All my 
colleagues arc heartily in the work, and we 
have tbe efficient co-uperation of oar beloved 
people Great is truth, and it will prevail. 
On Satorday, we bad two of our very beat 
meetings. In the evening three young men 
of good position, and converted during these 
services, declared to a large congregation, 
with much propriety and modesty, the great 
things the Lord bad done for them. In the 
meeting of last evening three other interest
ing young men also gave an account of their 
conversion lo God, which bad taken place a 
few days pieviously ; and at both meetings 
a deep impression was produced by the sim
ple and scriptural testimony of these young 
men. On Sunday evening, though there 
were many things to attract to some other 
places of worship, Brunswick Chapel was 
crowded, and forty persons presented them
selves as penitent sinners during the prayers 
of the congregation, most of whom it is be
lieved obtained mercy.

In a former letter I stated lhat, from the 
beginning of the woik, we placed on record 
the naan s and addresses ol all poisons who 
publicly professed to be awakened, and to be 
earnestly seeking salvation. On examining 
that record this morning, I find more than 
thirteen hundred names ! We shall no 
doubt find that some, whose name have been 
thus recorded, will prove Ifemstlves to be 
but as •• stony ground” hearers ; that they 
will endure only for uwhiie, and to time of 
temptation fall away ; but as the woik has 
been free from all extravagance and undue 
excitement, and as we know that in hundreds 
of cases is manil stly deep and genuine, we 
confidently hope that the issue will ha great 
and glorious.

Every person whose name is on record, 
and who resides in the town, w iil as far as 
possible bd visited. When this work, now 
being attended to, shall lie accomplished, 
you may probably bear from me again.

I am, Gentlemen, yours respectfully,
Kookrt Young.

Newcastle on-Tync, Oct 18, 1859.

(Stnevnl ittigcclinnn.

Revival in ftewoastie-
To the Editors ol the Wetehmen. 

Gentlemen,—By the blessing of God l 
can still report favourably of the Revival in 
this town. It continues to be marked by 
order and solemnity, and to be attended with 
satisfactory results. Infidels have received 
the troth, and violent opposera have yielded 
to the claims of heaven, and are now sitting 
at the feet ol Jesus. Pharisees, renouncing 
a their own righteousness," have submitted 
tBemselves to tbe righteousness of God ; 
and even the children of our schools have 
largely partaken of the gracions visitation,

XlÏÏïSktïSS

Home.
I’ve wandered through that Indian land 

Where Nature wears her richer hue : 
I’ve stood upon tbe Grecian firand,

And gaztd opon it» waters blue ;
I’ve strayed b..i' « n a uiyitle grove

O 1 Vroo'b I a k- when the sun was set, 
And heard the I alim a song of love 

Come aKeeily Irotn bii goudolet ;
But «till, where'er my footsteps ream, 
The d- are»t, aweetes; »pot is home.

The gau Jy plant» of tropic Aie»,
That proudly stand in gorg-ou» bloom, 

Though decked in beauty’» riche»! die», 
Are yet divested of perfume ;

One wild flower from uiy native vale,
Tbe jasmine round nty cottage twin'd, 

That fling» ita fragrance on the gale,
I« dearer, iweeter to my mind.

For whereso’er my (ootitepa roam, 
Tbe dearest, sweetest spot is heme.

The birds, in gayest plumes array'd.
No music warble from their throat»,

But break the silence ot each glade 
By tuneless, harsh, discordant notes ;

As up the vault of heaven he springs,
The modest lark's more dear to me, 

Shaking the dew-drop» from his wing», 
And wafting wildest melody.

Yes ! where'er my footsteps roam, 
The dearest, sweetest spot is home.

The Great Eastern.
This immense »essel, tbe piopeny of tbe 

Eastern Steam Navigation Company, was 
designed by Earn barf Kingdom Brunei, 
Esq., F.R.S. The ship and paddle engines 
were built by Messrs. Scott Russell and 
Co ; and the screw engines by Messr#. 
James Watt A Co. Tbe principal dimen
sions of the ship, her capacity and power, 
are as follows :

Length (rather more than the eighth of 
a mile), 680 feet ; breadth 83 feet ; depth 
from deck to keel, 60 feet ; length of princi
pal saloons, 400 feet ; number of decks, 4 ; 
tonnage, 22,500 ions.
To carry 800 1st class ) Total 4 000 Pas. 

« 2,000 2nd class - ’ ’
« 1,200 3rd class j 8eD6e”’

Troops, without other pas
sengers, 10,000

Weight of iron used in construction, about 
7,000 tons.

The speed ol the vessel is estimated by 
Mr. Brunei at âfteen knots an hour, with
out diminution and without cessation, under 
any weather ; a speed which would accom
plish tbe voyage between here and India, 
by tbe Cape, in from thirty to thirty-three 
days. One peculiarity of this ship is that 
her deck is flush, except for cabin entrances 
end similar purposes; sa that her great 
length will afford the passengers a promen
ade of more than a quarter of a mile round 
the deck, which, from the magnitude o< tbe 
Twael, ought to be at all times free from
shipping water.

’-------------with the 1

jof the ship, is her rig, and added thereto, , more and more prolonged, all combine to
j 1er motive power. In no ship have the j render this a sumption» though not I <> p’w-
: chances of accident been so much studied geous an apartment, because refined lu».a
] as in tbe “ Great Enter, ." Her provi-ion has avoided showy color» and incongrous
1 against such contingencies may be thus , mixtures.
j stated : 1. An inner and outer skin in com- f be saloon or dining room lor second-cluss j partments ; 2. Water-tight bulk heads; 3.1 passengers ia sochecry in its wide extension,
I Ample masts and sail* ; 4. Paddle wheels ; lofty ceiling, plain polish, d mahogany tables 
5. Screw propeller. j neat t hairs,and serviceable fittings ut every

With regard to motive power, tbe wind 
will be made available, and for ibis pnroose 
the vessel will be provided with seven masts.

It is, however, in respect of its stesm 
power that this vessel will be most distin
guished,^combining, as it does, both the pad
dle wheel and screw. The engines are in
comparably larger than any hitherto made 
for marine purpose* ; and their actual power 
will be far greater than their nominal power 
already staled. They are placed in differ
ent parts of the ship, and entirely indepen
dent of each other. The vessel has ten 
boilers, and five funnels ; and each boiler 
can be cut off from its neighbor, aod used 
or not, as desired.

The diameter of the paddles is sixty feet. 
The screw propellor is twenty-four feet in 
diameter.

The best terms to describe the build is by 
staling lhat there ii an inner and outer skin. 
Tbe space between the cuter and inner skin, 
or ship, is two feet ten inches. Tuese skins

kind, that we half inclined lo deem it more 
comfortable than its splendid neighbor ; and 
indeed tbe superiority of the Great .Ship 
over all others is perhaps more apparent in 
tbe second than in the first-class accommo
dation. Owing to the vast dimensions of 
the vessel, there U ample rpece lor mure 
than one grand anloon, and more than one 
second-class saloon ; there is an elastic capa
bility, enabling tbe proprietors to adapt the 
internal srtangements to whatever comm r- 
cial career may be in store for the good shtp. 
In like manner, as to third-clas- accommo
dation ; the reader must not imagine that 
the slender is such a» to drive away the man 
of slender purse. A portion of the fore- 
half of tbe ship, between tbe paddle-wheels 
and the forecastle, could easily be fitted up 
for more than a thousand third-class passen
gers, for soldiers, as the case may be.

How about the bedrooms or berth? ? Like 
the cabins, these rooms arc altogether un
precedented on shipboard, in the matter of

are united to each o‘hcr by longitudinal height.—With good judgment, everything 
webs or girders formed of plate and angle I like finery bas been avoided here ; nothing 
iron There are «evenheti of these webs ] '■< admitted hutwh.it will conduce to the 
on each side of the ship, which run the eo- : comfort of the orrttpsn-* In some, the 
tire length of th* vessel; and they are bed-places are against th. wall, in the usual 
placed at such distances as to extend up- way of ship-berths ; in u.ln rs.the bedsteads 
wards, et intervals of about three feet, from 1 ate made infold tip, sues lo render the 
die keel to the main deck; and they are 1 whin available as a sitting room by day. 
again closed op in longdis varying hum Neat green curtains, running on brass rods, 
twenty to sixty feet. Tons the outer and 1 can be drawn arou:..l the bcii» at night, ami 
the inner ships are joiced together by means ! fie flat against the wail by day. (.r en
du great number of water-tight webs or i cushioned seats arc placed wherever tliete 
cells of extraordinary strength, giving thr ; 1» room lor them ; and lutin contrivances are 
vessel a rigidity such a« has never been ! every where provided lor slowing away or 
communicated to a ship before. Tho up . banging up tbe. odds and ends which a pa
per deck is treated in the same mariner tor | »engtr always likes to have near at batui. • 
a width of twenty feet on each side, and ! The passages and corridors, out ot which 
iron girders bind oue side to the other, to 1 the sit cping-cabitis open, aru provided with 
that the entire Vu.-se.l becomes, as ii were, a iavato'iev, bath-rooms, etc , to aa extent that 
beam of strength, aod tho whole fabric may i ‘will add immensely to the comfort of all on 
be detnonuivd a wvb of woven iron, the j board.

1? S» ample is the spice, il at tlicie i.i room 
i rimb r ol cozy, vestibules, anteroom*

rivets iormir:_- tho fastening*, and the w> b- 1 
bed or honeycombed cell» becoming u.i ,
dissoluble structure. The web piste- are of t ' galleries, not exoedy in I Ini saloons or
half-inch iron, ar.d (lie outer and inner »:;it.1 
are of three-qua-tev inch iron.

The ship lia» a numto-r of large ports on 
the lower deck to receive railway waggon», 
carriages, and bulky goods. She in»< al»o 
sixty ports oti each side, two feet six inch

eabin» and yet not exposed to fhc open air; 
plaers wj(h cushion*.0 .«’al.?, where passen
ger* 111 ly sit ami gossip, work, ri ad, and do 
anythin,, but smoke.

1*. rubanée some housewife who reads this 
pu;*1! . l»y have bethought her ol the kitchen

square, for ventilation ; and au abundance I sod ine cooks, and ol the wherewithal lo 
ol deadlights. j t»U}>piy theee batialions of hungry propie.

In addition to the»# safeguard» outwardly, I f*au »niy be assured that such things have 
the vessel is divided transversely by ten *,,i: been forgotten. Kitchens, larders, pan-
eparate water-tight bulk heads running up 

to the main deck, and these again are cross
ed by longitudinal bulk head* running lore 
and alt.

A simple and ingenious steering appara 
lus will enable the officer on watch arnul- 
rhip to direct the steering with as milch 
ease as though be were, at the wheel. The 
apparatus consists of ati illuminated dial 
with an iudex band ; this is connected with 
a ?imliar,dial before the wheelsman. Every 
movement of the index hand by the officer, 
is instantly follow; d by a similar movement. 
In the same manner the rodder itself is con
nected with another small dial before the 
helmsman, which tells by its index that they 
have exactly obeyed orders, while this again 
communicating with a similar machine on 
the bridge shows tbe officer of the wa cli 
the instant his commands are executed — 
The movements of the latter dial being, ol 
course, regulated by those of the rudder, the 
officer on duly has always the helm, as it 
were under ni# eye, aod can detect if 'h-‘ 
m n suffer the vessel lo deviate a qomier 
of a point from her cou-se even' lor a 
second. The appara us, moreover, possesses 
another advantage, and that is, that simply 
moving over the index finger to hard eport 
opens up two red lights on the port side, and 
by turning it to »tarbord a double gretn une 
I» similarly üirj-la>td. t hua auiali vessels 
a c alforded every facility for getting out of 
the monster» way in i.er impetuous tush 
over the deep.

1'be following graphic description of the 
vessel we cot,dense from Clamber's .Journal :

“ Tbe vessel is so t xqa.-itely proportioned 
every where and in every* iing, that tfce vast 
ness ol rise is lost in the harmony ol the 
whole. When the visitors have walked the 
deck and the paddle-box gangways, and 
Lave made the tour of the saloons, and have 
dived into the recits-s of the engine-room», 
boiler loom.*, coal-bunkerr and tunnclr, the 
most genuine wonder is depicted un their 
countenances, wonder mingled with good, 
honest, barty admiration ; and the mme 
they know of other ships, the mure they 
wonder st this.

Several of tbe compartments have each 
a large and complete betel, with saloon*, 
dining-rooms, kitchens, larders, and scul
leries, deposited in it, as if dropped down 
from above info a vast box ; aod it is only 
a question of carpenter's wotk to make the»e 
hotels «quai lo the requirements of 4.000 
passengers—that is to ray, a coo.munity 
equal to tbu requirements of 4,000, ha» to h- 
boarded and “done for” dun,.g wnuiu
time necessary for a voyage to Àu»(ralia.

Whether the visitor be learned 01 not in 
figures, he soon becomes lost to all definite 
quantities when pacing above or diving 
within the ship; a sort ol vague wonder
ment drives away all précisa celculadon.— 
Ascending the side of tbe vessel, and land
ing on one of tbe decks, he finds around him 
a labyrinth of saloons, cabins and passages, 
through which he can scarcely thread hi» 
way without a guide ; and then he reaches 
the saloon, tbe magnuni opus of decorative 
upholstery. It is tbe best room for the beet 
paying passengers ; arid such a room never 
before did eyes behold in a ship. The ut
most which the builder of an ordinary pas
senger steamer can effect, is to make hie 
saloons and cabins high enough to avoid col
lision between the beads of the people and 
the beams of the cealing ; but Mr. Scott 
Russell has given fourteen feet of height 
—eye, and that to tbe second as well aa to 
tbe first-class rooms. Tbe delicate arabes
ques of the coffered ceiling; the mirrors 
tbat surround and bide the bulky funnels 
and masts, rendering them adjuncts rather 
than obstacles 10 beauty ; the velvet couches 
and settees ; the luxurious carpet ; tbe gild
ed trellis-work ; the silken bangings ; the 
polished table; the thousand little delien- 
cses wiuch «m ids eight as the visit m

tries, and scullerie? nro provided in all ur 
most of tbe compartments. The kitchens 
havo those ingenious combinations of boiler#, 
ovens, hot plûtes, slew -pans, runsting-gratr#, 
broiling-stoves, Arc , whi'-h our ironmonger* 
are so clever at making, and which will 
cook dinner tor a large numb, r of pvt.«ma
in a Very small cubical space. A visitor 
walking along the d'-clt »-s two doorways 
in each paddle-box ; dure lu finds lead 10 
pa»s.-igrs and staircase» within the paddle- 
boxes themselves,communicating wi fi kitch
ens in the regions below. Thtre are cun
ning devices which mil bu rriy convenient 
to cooks and waiters, and will lessen tbu 
probability uf savoury dishes “ wasting their 
sweetness on the desert air."

It is when a visitor gets niriong the ma
chinery that bewilderment is most likely lo 
seiZd upon him. The steam engine» are o 
much more vast than those ol any other 
ship, that each engine.room is more than a 
room—it is a factory. The paddle-engines 
are actually nearly 6l"'. feet in heu>-e -Tin» 
height *>t fifty feet is divided by light nun 
flooring and platforms info many stages, con
nected by light iron ladders, in such way a# 
to give easy ecctu to 1 very part ol the 
machinery. As he descend- lower down 
these non ladders, flic vi.-tjor ft el, that tho 
engine» are something tremendous even in 
their s-leni quietude ; and icmemhering lhat 
these huge masses of iron revolve arid s.ule 
quite smoothly under ilie influence of steam- 
power, he must needs admire the perfection 
which engineering mechanism has now 
reached. If tbe upper part of the machinery 
ia tho brightest and moat visible, the lower 
part strikes most on tbe imagination Darker 
and darker do the slender ladder* liecotne 
until we reach the bottom, where mysterious 
passage* lead to the numerous and capacious 
Duller» in which the steam i* raised, to the 
lurnace* which lie bem-ath these boilers, to 
the doors through which coal i» thrown into 
these fumacea, to tbe bunkers or enormous 
receptacles in which coal can be stored to 
the quantity of ten or twelve thousand tuns 
(forty collier ship load-j at once ; and to 
mighty pipe, kept warm 111 its jacket of non
conducting material», through which steam 
will travel from tbe boilers to tbe engine». 
Not the least strange among the scene# in 
these lower regions are the two tunnels. 
We have said lhat all the compartments in 
the Lui! ol (he ship are cut off one from 
amvhej ; but there is an exception to this 
in the case of two iron tunnel», which ex
tern! 16u met along the vessel far below the 
xn.c; icvi e .ci piercing several of the par
tition-walls ; but the joints at these places 
ere sc-d iluu-ly made water-tight. The tun
nel» arc for the purpose of giving the engi
neer, free passage between the paddle-engine 
room end tbe ecrew-engine room, and also to 
ect'i mmodate one of the jacketed steam- 
pipes These pitchy-dark tunnels, echoing 
the footsteps from their sides and wall and 
floor of abeet-iron, might suggest a host of 
gloomy images to us—if we would let them.

We need not, perhaps, expend mne-h pity 
on tbe original shareholders, who have lost 
so much money by the Great Ship : be
cause they are, most of them, persons of 
ample means, who can hear the lose among 
them wiihout much disaster. But we shall 
certainly owe them a debt of gratitude, even 
if the ship should fail ; for tbe failure will 
afford abundance of experience, which will 
be useful hereafter. If, on the other hand, 
tbe grand vessel really becomes the monarch 
of the ocean, bringing honor to her designer 
and builder, and profit to her present owners, 
then should we still more thank those who 
bore the great financial burden.—Montreal 
Witness-

/

?

Thebe is no expectation more idle than 
UinS human nature, left to itself, will either
ieneeee ot owe to grow vicious.


